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SUMMARY 

(1.)  Region III Federal Highway Administration 

( )  Environmental Impact Statement  (x)  Negative declaration 

( )  Draft (x)  Final 

(2.)  Individuals who can be contacted for additional information 

concerning the proposed project and this document 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Phone:  (301)  383-4327 
Office Hours  8:15 A.M. to 4:15 P.M. 

Mr. Roy D. Gingrich 
Federal Highway Administration 
The Rotunda - Suite 220 
711 West 40th Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

Phone:  (301)  962-4011 
Office Hours  7:45 A.M. to 4:15P.M. 

(3.)  Description of Action 

The proposed project involves the upgrading of Maryland State 

Route 227 from U.S. 301 to approximately 0.3 miles west of 

the intersection of Md. 227 and Md. 228, a distance of 3.9 

miles.  The objective of the project is to improve traffic 

flow and safety.  The proposed road will have 2-12 foot lanes 

with 10 foot paved shoulders and a total right-of-way width 

of 80 feet, including 18 foot modified safety grades. 

(4.)  Summary of Environmental Impacts 

There will be no significant changes in noise or air quality. 

There will be a temporary increase in air and noise pollution 

during construction activities.  One residence will be 

required. 
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No significant impacts were identified. 

The proposed project is in accordance with the Charles County Comprehensive 

Plan. 

(5.)  Alternative Considered 

Alternate 1 

Upgrade road using the center line of the existing route modified 

to conform to recommended highway safety standards. 

Alternate 2 (Selected) 

Upgrade in the vicinity of the existing route to minimize right-of- 

way acquisition by taking full advantage of existing dedication lines. 

The maximum alignment deviation between these alternatives is 18 

feet. Alternate 1 and 2 meet AASHTO standards. 

Alternate 3 No-Build 

This alternative would result in the continuation of the existing 

conditions with normal maintenance. 

ii 
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I.  Project Location and Description 

A.  Project Location 

This assessment evaluates the environmental impacts 

of the proposed improvement of Maryland Route 227 from 

U.S. Route 301 west to approximately 0.3 mile west of the 

intersection of Maryland Routes 227 and 228, a distance 

of approximately 3.9 miles.  Figures 1 and 2 are the 

vicinity and project area maps respectively. 

Maryland Route 227 begins at U.S. Route 301 about 

4 miles south of Waldorf and proceeds in a generally 

westerly course to Pomfret.  From there the road follows a 

northwesterly route through Pomonkey to Marshall Hall on 

the Potomac River.  Route 227 lies entirely within Charles 

County. 

The highway is used primarily for access to resi- 

dences along the route and for movement of agricultural 

supplies and products to and from the immediate area. 

Topography in the study area is primarily rolling. 

Elevations range between 150 feet and 210 feet above Mean 

Sea Level. 

The headwaters of several creeks flowing into the 

Potomac River drain the area. 

According to the 1970 census, the population of 

Charles County was 47,678, an increase of 46% over the 1960 

figure (32,572).  The Charles County Planning Commission 
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estimates a July 1976 population of 63,900. 

Agricultural and residential land use predominates in the 

project area. 

B.  Project Description 

The proposed project involves the upgrading of existing 

Route 227 to meet current design and safety standards.  The 

selected alternative essentially follows the existing 

roadway with a maximum variation of 18 feet from the present 

centerline.  It would have the typical cross- 

section shown on Figure 3.  Traffic data are the same for all 

alternatives and are presented below. 

197.6    1985    1987    1995    2005 

AADT 

DHV 

Trucks (ADT) 

C.  Description of Alternatives 

Four build alternates were originally studied for the 

proposed improvement to MD Route 227.  These included two 

alternatives along the existing roadway and two alternatives 

on new locations.  The relocation alternates north and south 

of the existing road were not considered for detailed study 

because of the potential for significant environmental and 

economic impacts.  The alternatives selected for further study 

and discussed in this document are listed below.  The proposed 

horizontal and vertical profil.es for the build  alternative 

is illustrated on Figures 9= and 10. 

- 4 - 
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TYPICAL   CROSS   SECTION 

MD.   RTE. 

'l'"ie  shoulder area may be used 

as a kLkeway however it will not be 

marked or signed. 

NOTE: 
THE   DIMENSIONS  SHOWN ARE 
FOR  PURPOSE  OF DETERMINING 
COST ESTIMATES AND ENVIRON- 
MENTAL  IMPACTS, AND ARE SUB- 
JECT TO CHANGE  DURING THE 
FINAL   DESIGN PHASE. 

Shoulder 
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1. The Selected Alternative 

Modification of the existing road to take maximum advantage 

of existing rights-of-way and dedication lines. 

The selected alternative will have uncontrolled right of way 

and a 50 mph design speed and a 40 mph posted speed. 

However, the posted speed limit may vary due to local requests. 

Alternate 2, the selected alternate will meet AASHTO standards. 

2. Alternates Considered but not Selected 

a. Reconstruction along the existing route modified to conform 

to American Association of State Highway and Transportation 

Officials standards. 

b. No-Build: This alternative provides for no modifications or 

changes in alignment or construction of the existing highway* 

There would be no major construction in the corridor. 

Figure 8 is representive of both Alternate 1 and Alternate 2. 

Difference cannot be discerned on a 1" = 200' scale. 

D.  Summary of Alternatives and Costs 

Table 1 is a summary of the main factors for each alternative considered 

in the Draft Negative Declaration. 

TABLE 1 

Summary of Alternatives 
Number of Relocations 

Alternate    Residences    Business    Public Land    Historical Site 

i i o o o y. 
2 1 0 0 0 i' 

(Selected) 
3 0 0 0 0 

y  See Section IV-D-3 

-6- 
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Right-of-Way Requirements (Acres) 

Alternate  Residential  Commercial 

(Selected) 

3 

9.9 

9.8 

0 

0.93 

0.93 

0 

Agriculture  Wood/Rec, 

5.79 (PRIME)   0 

4.50 (PRIME)   0 

0 0 

Alternate 

1 
2 

(Selected) 

3 

Estimated Cost 

Row 

$281,000 

$265,000 

0 

Construction 

$2,690,000 

$2,690,000 

0 

Total 

$2,971,000 

$2,955,000 

0 

Alternate   2 will require  some prime agricultural 

land as   indicated  above  due  to  the proximity of  this  agricultural 

land   to   the   existing  road.    All of  the agricultural land required by 

this alternate is Prime. 

-   7   - 
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II.  Project Purpose 

The existing road consists of 20 foot wide paving with 

practically no shoulders and a very poor lateral ditch drainage 

system.  Sight distances and curves do not meet present design 

standards and in some areas present a potentially hazardoud 

situation.  For example, sharper than standard curves exist 

near U.S. 301, about 1,000 feet+ west of Turkey Hill Road, at 

Lowell Drive and at Md. Rt. 228.  Rises or depressions that 

present problems are at Costal Blvd., Pickeral Road, Port 

Tobacco Creek, Kathy's Lane, east of Tulip Drive, and east of 

Columbia Park Drive to name some of the more readily described 

locations. 

During the years of 1974, 1975, and 1976, the study section 

of Md. 227 experienced an average accident rate of 439.43 

accidents per 100 million vehicle miles of travel (ace./100MVM). 

This rate exceeds the statewide average of 325.90 acc./lOQMVM 

for all similar design highways now under state maintenance. 

Past studies have indicated that the accident rate will 

increase as a result of the higher traffic volumes that are 

anticipated on this facility.  The increase in accident frequency 

will bring about an increase in the motor vehicle accident cost 

exceeding the present cost of $2,111,750/100MVM for the motorist 

now using Md. 227. 

Improvement of Rt. 227 is included in the Comprehensive 

Plan of Charles County. 
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III.  BASIS FOR NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

Based on the environmental studies completed for 

the project, it has been determined that the project will 

not have a significant impact upon the quality of the human 

or natural environment. 

The project will not have a significant effect on 

the ecology, water quality, or air quality of the area. 

There should be a minimum of social impacts as only one 

relocation will be required as a result of the construction 

of the project.  There is suitable replacement housing 

available.  The project will have no effect on historical 

resources, nor is it expected to affect any archeological 

sites.  There will be a slight increase in noise in the 

general area of the project. 

The selected alternative is consistent with the 

Comprehensive Plan for Charles County. 

In view of the minimum environmental impact and 

in accordance with Volume 7, Chapter 7, Section 2, Para- 

graph 12 of the Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual, the 

project qualified for submission as a Negative Declaration. 

_ 9 _ 
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IV.   EXISTING CONDITIONS 

A.  Climate and Air Quality - Charles County has a 

humid, continental climate.  The warmest part of the year 

occurs during the last half of July with afternoon tempera- 

tures averaging about 89° Fahrenheit.  The coldest portion 

occurs at the end of January and beginning of February when 

early morning temperatures average about 21° Fahrenheit.  The 

growing season averages 187 days. 

Average annual precipitation is 47 inches and is rather 

evenly distributed throughout the year with July or August 

being the wettest month and February or November the driest. 

The average annual snowfall is 18 inches.  Thunderstorms occur 

on an average of about 35 days per year.  While they have 

occurred in every month, about 70% of these storms occur 

between May and August. 

Charles County lies in what the U. S. Environmental 

Protection Agency terms the Southern Maryland Priority Region. 

In this region air quality for all parameters (particulates, 

sulfur oxides, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide and photo- 

chemical oxidants/hydrocarbons) meets all the established 

primary and secondary standards. 

One and eight hour background carbon monoxide concentra- 

tians were assumed to be 5 and 2 ppm, respectively, as there 

are no monitoring sites in the study area.  Monitoring data 

collected at another similar but more distant location indi- 

cate the assumptions to be quite conservative. A more de- 

tailed description of the monitoring site, techniques and 

results is provided in the Appendix. 

- 10 - 
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B.  Water Quality 

The surface water pattern for the study area is shown 

in Figure 4.and demonstrates that two major drainage basins 

are involved in the study area. 

Various small tributaries draining the area north of 

the U.S. Government Railroad and west of Middletown Road 

form Old Womans Run which drains into Mattawowan Creek, 

a major tributary to Potomac River. Approximately one 

mile of Old Womans Run parallels the railroad less than 

200 feet to the south and two intermittent tributaries drain 

northward from the area of existing Md. 227. At the present 

time, no permanent tributaries to Old Womans Run are crossed 

by Md. 227. 

The study area forms the headwaters to Port Tobacco 

Creek, another major tributary to Potomac River with existing 

Md. 227 crossing the major branch approximately 1 mile west 

of U.S. 301.  In the area of the crossing. Port Tobacco 

is a moderately flowing clear stream approximately 3 feet 

wide by 6 to 10 inches deep.  The streambed is composed of 

sandy material with some gravel.  Slopes in the area are 

quite flat and the banks along the stream are forested with 

considerable ground cover, both of which tend to reduce 

sediment yields significantly. 

Water quality for Port Tobacco Creek was analyzed during 

- 11 - 
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a field visit in August of 1974 at the crossing of Md. 227. 

The results are shown in Table 2.  Some historical data 

available for the creek at the crossing of Md. 225, approxi- 

mately five miles downstream, are presented for comparison. 

Port Tabacco Creek is classified as Class I by the 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources and is protected 

for use for water contact recreation, for fish, and other 

aquatic life and wildlife.  Criteria established for the 

creek are also presented in Table 2.  For those parameters 

with no established criteria, levels suggested by EPA not to 

be exceeded for health, economic or aesthetic purposes are 

also available. 

The data in Table 2 indicate a lack of pollution. 

Dissolved oxygen is not in a staurated state, but sufficient 

to support aquatic life.  The pH factor appears somewhat 

acid in the project area, but becomes more basic  further 

downstream.  Dissolved constituents were low. 

Water usage is primarily restricted to minor recreational 

purposes and for wildlife.  No appropriation or discharge 

permits are available. 

Flood plains are associated with the respective creeks. 

Existing Md. Route 227 does not cross the 100 year flood 

plain as indicated on Figure 10. 

- 12 
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Table 2 

WATER QUALITY INFORMATION 

PARAMETER FIELD /1 

DATA 

6.7 

AGENCY /2 

DATA 

7.7 

CRITERIA 

pH            (units) 6.5-8.5     /4 

Temperature         (0F) 32.6 74.8 
/4 

<90o F 

Chlorides          (mg/1) 5 — <250       /5 

Alkalinity       (mg/1) 12 — — 

Dissolved  oxygen   (mg/1) 9.7 8.8 >4.0     /4 

Total  coliform  (MPN/100ml/* 60 6700 20,000    /5 

Fecal coliform       " 0 680 <200  /4 

BOD       (mg/1) — 1.5 
-      • 

Total phosphate   (mg/1) — 0.15 

1/ 

2/ 

3/ 

4/ 

5/ 

Samples taken August 1974 

Supplied by Md. Dept. of Natural Resources.  Samples 
reported on June 20, 1974.  Average of 2 samples 

Samples taken Nov. 20, 1974 

Md. Dept. of Natural Resources, Water Pollution Control 
Regulations, Sept. 1974 

Water Quality Criteria, 1972, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 

13 
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C. Noise 

Ambient noise level monitoring in the study was performed 

by Md. SHA.  A report was prepared detailing methodologies and 
1 

results. 

The data indicate that the area is generally quiet and 

all sites are below the established design noise levels for 

the land use category.  Those sites closer to Md. 227 are 

relatively noisier than those more distant due to the fact 

that the road is the primary noise source.  Those sites at the 

western portion of the project are somewhat quieter than the 

eastern area due to lesser traffic volumes.  This appears to 

have a minor mitigating effect on noise levels. 

The data do not demonstrate any particular noise peak 

during the day. 

More detailed information of ambient noise conditions is 

available at the Maryland State Highway Administration. 

D. Geology 

Geology in the study area consists of two formations of 

Pleistocene origin.  At higher elevations the Brandywine 

Formation is prevalent.  It averages forty feet in thickness 

and consists primarily of reddish and yellowish sands and 

gravel.  Localized areas of sandstone and conglomerate also 

exist. 

At the lower elevations is the Sunderland Formation. 

The upper portion of this formation is predominantly loam and 

Noise Analysis: Maryland Route 227, Md. Rt. 228 to U.S. 
Rt. 301, Md. DOT, SHA, Bureau of Landscape Architecture 
vrrr.— 

- 14 - 
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sand while the lower is sand and gravel.  The average thickness 

is thirty-five feet. 

Soils information including prime agricultural land as 

designated by the USDA Soil Conservation Service, Charles 

County, and pertinent engineering data are shown on Table 3 

and Figure 5. 

There is a total of approximately 293, 620 acres of 

agricultural land in Charles County.  Of the total, 47,950 

acres or 16.27o is classified as prime agricultural land.  The 

unique agricultural land in the county has not been identified. 

Alternates 1 and 2 will both require some right-of-way from 

prime agricultural land as indicated on page 7. 

15 - 



Table  3 

STUDY AREA SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 'l 

Symbol/2 Description Depth to 
High Water Table 

Suitability 
for Road Fill 

Features Affecting 
Highway Location 

Erosion 
Potential 

Au Aura gravelly sandy loam 74 Good Cuts and fills needed slight 
;o moaera 

Bl Beltsville silt loam ih - 2h Poor to fair Perched water table, 
high potential frost 
action 

Slight 

Bo Bibb silt loam 0-1 Poor to fair Seasonal high water 
table, moderate 
seepage 

Slight 

£    Br 
,  Bu 

Bourne sandy loam 
Bourne sandy clay loam 

ih - 2h Fair Slow seepage Slight 

Cr Croom gravelly loam 75 Good Moderate seepage in 
subsoil, gravelly 

Slight 

Er Eroded land, steep — — — Moderate 

Ev 
Ew 

Evesboro loamy sand 
Evesboro gravelly loamy 

75 Good. with 
binder 

Loose; subject to 
blowing; cuts & fills 
necessary 

Slight 

Gp Gravel and borrow pits — — — — 

Gv Gravelly land steep 75 Good Cuts and fill needed Moderat 

In luka silt loam local 
alluvium 1-2 Good to fair Seasonal high water; 

high potential frost 
action 

Slight 

Oc Ochlockonee fine sandy 
loam 

74 Good to fair Moderate potential 
frost action 

Slight 

/I Soil Survey of Charles County, Maryland  USDA, SCS 1974 
/2  Symbols refer to Figure 



Table      3    cont'd. 
(Soil  Characteristics) 

Symbol Desfcltription Depth to 
High Water Table 

Suitability 
for Road Fill 

Features Affecting 
Highway Location 

Erosion 
Potential 

Rg Riimford gravelly loam 74 Good to fair 
r—  
Cuts and fill nece- 
ssary 

Slight 

Sh Sassafras sandy loam 74 Good with binder Subject to blowing; 
cuts and fill 
necessary 

Slight 

Wa Westphalia fine sandy 
loam 

75 Good to fair Guts and fill 
necessary 

Slight 

Wm Wickham sandy clay loam 76 Good to fair Moderate potential 
frost action; cuts 
and fill necessary 

Slight 

Wo Woodstown stony loam ih - 2h Good to fair Seasonal high water; 
High potential frost 
action 

Slight 



Figure 5 

Project Area Soils Types 
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E.  Vegetation 

Vegetation in the project vicinity was inventoried 

at the four sites shown on Figure 6.  The following paragraphs 

describe each of these areas. 

Site 1 - 

The forested area here is unique to the study area in 

that a tract of Loblolly pine exists on the north side of the 

road. A diagnostic listing of the dominant flora of each layer 

is given below: 

Ground Cover: 

Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus inserta); Poison Ivy 

(Rhus sp.); Greenbriar (Smilax rotundifolia); Honeysuckle 

(Lonicera sp.). 

Shrub layer: 

Dogwood (Comus florida) ; Post Oak (Quercus stellata) ; 

Red oak (Quercus rubra); Cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides). 

Canopy: 

Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) ; Sweet gum (Liquidarribar 

styraciflua); Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana); Black 

gum (Nyssa sylvatica). 

Site 2 - 

Forests in this area showed the characteristic appearance 

of most in the region.  Oak and gum were the dominant species 

with sparse herbaceous growth when compared with forests in 

most centrally located regions. 

19 
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Dominant species observed here are given below: 

Ground Cover: 

Blueberry (Vaccinium sp.); Pipsissiwa (Chimaphila 

maculata); Greenbriar (Smilaz rotundifolia). 

Shrub Layer: 

Holly (Ilex opaca); Dogwood (Cornus florida); Arrowood 

(Viburnum sp.); Post oak (Quercus stellata); Sassafras 

(Sassafras albidum). 

Canopy: 

White oak (Quercus alba); Black oak (Quercur nigra); Pin 

oak (Quercus palustris); Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua); 

Red maple (Acer rubrum); Tulip poplar (Lirodendron 

Tulipfera); Beech (Faqus grandifolia). 

Site 3 - 

This natural area (south of Route 227) is perhaps the 

most attractive from an ecological point of view.  The vegetation 

on both sides of Port Tobacco Creek is attractive in its 

composition and diversity.  Vegetation species observed are 

listed below: 

Ground Cover: 

Greenbriar (Smilax rotundifolia); Poison ivy (Rhus sp.); 

Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus inserta); Bearberry 

(Arctostaphylos sp.); Cinquefoil (Potentilla sp.). 

Shrub layer: 

Arrodwood (Viburnum sp.); Black alder (Alnus serrulata); 

Sassafras (Sassafras albidum); Spiraea sp. 

- 21 
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Canopy: 

Water birch (Betula nigra); Willow oak (Quercus phellos); 

Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua); Pin oak (Quercus 

palustris); Red Maple (Acer rubrum). 

Information si^plied by Md. Department of Natural Resources 

lists this area as Charles County Wetland Unit 64 and classified 

as Type VII based on criteria described in Circular 39. —' 

Site 4 - 

Most of the area is forest community in intermediate stages 

of successional growth.  Vegetation did not vary significantly 

in the areas observed and consisted mostly of trees common to 

Piedmont coastal areas.  Dominant forms observed are listed 

below: 

Ground Cover: 

Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus inserta); Poison ivy 

(Rhus sp.); Greenbriar (Smilax rotundifolia); Honesuckle 

(Lonicera sp.); Bearberry (Arctostaphylos sp.) 

Shrub Layer: 

Arrowood (Viburnum sp.); Black alder (Alnus serrulata); 

Sassafras (Sassafras albidum); Dogwood (Cornus florida); 

Holly (I lex opaca) . 

Canopy: 

Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua); Black gum (Nyssa 

sylvatica);  Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana);  White 

oak (Quercus alba); Tulip poplar (Lirodendron tulipfera). 

37 Wetlands of the United States, Circular #39, U.S. D.O.I. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 1971. 

- 22 - 
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A number of plots along existing Route 227 are classified 

as "old-field habitat." These areas are usually the result 

of abandoned agricultural lands that have become populated 

with various species of herbaceous annuals and eventually 

with "pioneer" tree species such as aspen, pine, and cherry. 

There are no known rare or engandered species in the 

project area. 

- 23 - 
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F.  Wildlife 

The widely varying types of vegetation described in the 

previous section provides habitat for an equally large variety 

of wildlife. 

The ar6a does not support . species listed as threatened 

or endangered by the U.S. Department of Interior or Maryland 

Department of Natural Resources. 

Within the area adjacent to Md. 227, the wildlife are 

primarily restricted to small rodent types such as rabbits, 

squirrels, and mice.  A complete list of the wildlife species 

in the project area is available at the State Highway 

Administration.  Bird species also tend to consist of those 

adaptable to developmental influences such as robins, grackles, 

crows and starlings.  Other wildlife species may occasionally 

be found, but developed areas seldom supply the appropriate 

habitat or food supply. 

Port Tobacco Creek is small (3 feet wide, 6 inches deep), 

and supplies habitat for only some invertebrates and small 

vertebrate species. 

- 24 
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G.  Historical/Archeological Sites 

The Maryland Historical Trust has identified five 

historical sites within the study area.     They are listed 

below with the Charles County inventory index number and 

shown in Figure 7. 

Oak Grove, White Plains (59) 

Dr. Spaulding's Office at Oak Grove        (60) 

Green's Inheritance, Pomfret (61) 

Virginia Mudd House, Pomfret (78) 

Pomfret Road House, Pomfret (150) 

All are listed on the Maryland Register of Historic 

Sites, however, since the preparation of the inventory the 

Pomfret Road House has been demolished.  No right-of-way 

will be required from any historical sites.  The State 

Historic Preservation Officer has determined that the 

proposed improvements will have no effect on any of the sites, 

see the letter from the Maryland Historical Trust in the 

correspondence section. 

A preliminary archeological reconnaissance revealed 

no significant sites and no recommendations were made for 

a more intensive investigation.  A copy of this report is 

available at the State Highway Administration. 

25 
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H. Aesthetics -  The study area is a pleasant mixture of 

woodlands, vacant fields, cropland and residences. Because 

there are no industrial facilities or businesses along the 

highway which would attract non-residents to the vicinity, the 

area has retained a serai-rural character in spite of the 

residential development. 

The newer developments, especially on the northern side 

of the highway are somewhat conspicuous because of the lack 

of vegetation.  However, as residential plantings mature this 

situation will improve. 

The one detriment to the area is litter along the highway. 

While it is not extensive it is obvious to all but the most 

casual observer. 
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I.  Planning/Land Use 

The current Comprehensive Plan for Charles County 

was adopted on December 31, 1974. 

Over 100 new sub-divisions are scattered throughout the 

county.  The bulk of new housing is in the northern portion 

concentrated within the Waldorf, White Plains area along 

Route 301 and the Bryans Road and Indian Head areas along 

Route 210. 

The study area, which is situated between these two 

areas consists of a mixture of residential areas, agricultu- 

ral areas and open-space. 

While residential development exists to some extent 

along the entire project, most of the newer development has 

occurred in the eastern half of the project (between U.S. 

Route 301 and the Turkey Hill Road vicinity).  However, 

except for the flood plain of Port Tobacco Creek, which is 

zoned for conservation uses, the comprehensive plan proposes 

the development of the entire study area for medium and high density 

suburban reside-i'ttial use and includes the upgrade of Rt. 227. 

There are no industrial facilities and according to 

the Charles County Chamber of Commerce none plan to move 

to the area in the forseeable future. 

The only business in the area is a tavern located at 

the intersection of Maryland Routes 227 and 228.  However, 

several large shopping centers are found along U.S. Route 

301 within a convenient distance. 
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J.  Socio-Economics - 

General - Charles was one of Maryland's least known 

counties until 1940 when the Gov. Harry W. Nice Memorial Bridge 

(Potomac River Bridge) was opened, making possible North-South 

traffic over U. S. Route 301.  Its years of semi-isolation were 

perhaps the cause of its slow growth.  The first census of 

1790 shows a population of 20,163. The 1950 census showed the 

county then had a population of only 23,415. 

Census data and population projections are given below: 

Year 

1960 32,572 

1970 47,678 

High Forecast* Low Forecast** 
1975 69,000 57,700 

1980 97,000 79,100 

1985 132,000 102,900 
199° 175,000 129,000 

1995 226,000 152,700 

2000 287,000 178,900 

*  From Charles County Comprehensive Water and Sewerage Plan, 1969. 

**  From population studies being made by the Tri-County Council. 

There are no minority groups within the project area. 
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"V. 

CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION 

This comprehensive plan has been developed 
to guide the physical development of Charles 
County pursuantjto the provisions of Article 66B, 
Maryland Planning Zoning enabling Act 
(Code of Public 'General Laws of Maryland ) . 
The plan was adopted by resolution by the 
Charles County Commissioners on December 18, 1974, 
after a duly advertised public hearing held on 
November 25, 1974.  This updated plan was approved 
on November ,29, 1978 after duly advertised public . 
hearing on April 10, 1978. 
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Employment and Income - In June of 1969 about 47.5 

percent of the county's workers were employed in industry 

with about 7.5 percent in agriculture and 45 percent in 

government. 

The county's largest industry is the U.S. Naval Ordnance 

Station at Indian Head, approximately 10 miles west of the 

project area.  It employs over 2,200 civilian workers who 

earn about $27 million annually. 

Other industries include lumbering, manufacture of concrete 

products, cabinet production,' printing and publishing, from 

works and seafood. 

The first industrial park in Southern Maryland is located 

in St. Charles about 5 miles northeast of the project area. 

The first firm moved into the park in the fall of 1971. 

Agricultural lands in Charles County occupy 36 percent of 

the county's 293,120 land acres.  Farms in the county range from 

large commercial farms with over one thousand acres to small 

part-time or retirement farms of less than ten acres.  The 

average farm size is 145 acres. 

There are over 700 farms in the county and about 64 percent 

of this number are classified as commercial farms.  Commercial 

farms produce about 94 percent of the total agricultural 

production. 
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Tobacco is the major cash crop and is produced on 

72 percent of the farms with production exceeding 6.5 

million pounds annually.  The sales value of the crop 

ranges from 4.5 to 5.5 million dollars and represents 

over 75 percent of gross farm sales.  Charles County is 

the leading tobacco producer of the five Southern Maryland 

counties. 

Other field crops include corn, soybeans, wheat and 

hay.  These crops support animal enterprises and are also 

sold as cash grains.  The major livestock enterprises are 

beef cattle and hogs.  Other speciality crops include 

fruit, vegetable, greenhouse and ornamental plant pro- 

duction. 

The forests of Charles County produce poplar, oak, 

gum and other hardwoods and Virginia pine softwood.  The 

hardwoods are used for lumber and some poplar and gum in 

the production of veneers.  The Virginia pine goes into 

pulpwood for paper and linoleum. 

A comparison of the effective buying income of Charles 

County residents with the State and National figures 

indicates that the county is below the state and national 

percentages for income levels below $10,000.  The county 

has 72.8 percent of its household in the $10,000-$50,000 

range as compared to 67.8 and 60.7 percent for the state 
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and country, respectively. The quality of the residences in the 

study area reflects these statistics. Nearly all would be considered 

middle class or above and are well maintained. There is no apparent 

substandard housing in the project area. 

K. Non-Discrimination in Federal Assisted Programs 

"It is the policy of the Maryland State Highway Administration to 
insure compliance with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and related civil rights laws and regulations 
which prohibit discrimination on the grounds of race, color, religion, 
national origin, physical or mental handicap in all State Highway 
program projects funded in whole or in part by the Federal Highway 
Administration. The State Highway Administration will not 
discriminate in highway planning, highway design, highway construction, 
the acquisition of right-of-way or the provision of relocation 
advisory assistance. This policy has been incorporated into all 
levels of the highway planning process in order that proper consideration 
be given to the social, economic, and environmental effects of all 
highway projects. Alleged discrimination actions should be addressed 
to the State Highway Administration for investigation." 
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V.  Environmental Impacts 

A.  Air Quality 

As the project is located in the Southern Maryland Intra- 

state Air Quality Control Region, two characteristics of the 

proposed facility were evaluated to determine consistency with 

the State Implementation Plan:  Microscale carbon monoxide 

levels and construction impact. 

The project Air Quality Analysis assessed the microscale 

carbon monoxide impact of the facility.  This analysis deter- 

mined that no violation of State or Federal Ambient Air 

Quality Standards for carbon monoxide will occur adjacent to 

the project during the completion and design years.  As a 

result of this analysis the project is consistent with this 

aspect of the State Implementation Plan. 

The consistency of the project in relation to construction 

activities was addressed through consultation with the 

Maryland Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control.  The State 

Highway Administration has established Specifications for 

Materials, Highway, Bridges and Incidental Structures which 

specify procedures to be followed by contractors involved in 

State work.  The Maryland Bureau of Air Quality and Noise 

Control has reviewed these Specifications and has found them 

consistent with the Regulations Governing the Control of Air 

Pollution in the State of Maryland. 

A report on the burden analysis was prepared-'- analyzing nitrous oxide and 

Air Quality Report for Maryland Route 227  Charles County, 
Maryland, S. J. Rosen Associates, Inc., 1977.  (Revised to 
reflect AP-42-Supplement 8 criteria.) 
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hydrocarbons in addition to carbon monoxide. No significant effects 

resulting from the project were identified. 

A copy of the technical air analysis was submitted to the 

Maryland Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control. They agreed that 

the project would not result in air quality levels above National 

Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

B. Water Quality 

Port Tobacco Creek is the only permanent water body to be impacted 

by the proposed project. 

Project implementation will require replacement or extension of 

the existing slab bridge. The area of disturbance would be small with 

minimal new disturbance of adjacent natural conditions. However, soils 

will be exposed and new fill material will be added producing a potential 

sedimentation impact from erosion to the creek. The erosion and sediment 

control program adopted by the State Highway Adminstration and approved 

by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources will be strictly 

enforced to keep potential erosion problems to a minimum. There will 

be no stream relocations. 

At the proposed crossing of intermittant streams or drainage areas, 

erosion controls are also required, reducing 
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Receptor 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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Table 4 

Air Quality Analysis 
1/ 

Results 

Carbon Monoxide   (ppm) 
(See Figure  for Receptor Location) 

 1985 
1-hour 

7.9 

8-hour 

3.7 

8.8 4.3 

8.8 4.3 

8.6 4.2 

8.8 4.3 

8.6 4.2 

8.6 4.2 

8.0 3.8 

7.9 3.7 

2005 
1-hour 8-hour 

7.6 3.6 

8.3 4.0 

8.4 4.0 

8.2 3.9 

8.3 4.0 

8.2 3.9 

8.2 3.9 

7.7 3.6 

7.5 3.6 

1/ 
Including background 

Standards    -    The National Primary and Secondary Air Quality 

Standard for carbon monoxide is: 

35 parts per million  (maximum 1 hr.   concentration) 

9 parts per million  (maximum 8 hr.   concentration) 

These standards are not to be exceeded more than once per year. 
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or eliminating impacts to downhill permanent water bodies. 

This information is particularly relevant in negating sedi- 

mentation impact consideration to Old Womans Run. 

C.  Noise 

Future noise levels that would result from the proposed 

project by the year 2005 were calculated by the Maryland State 

Highway Administration,  utilizing the federally approved 

procedure documented in the National Cooperative Highway 

Research Program Report #117 and modified in Report #144. 

Additional input information and technical details are 

available from the Maryland State Highway Administration 

Office. 

Data presented in Table 5 demonstrates the predicted 

noise levels at each of the 47 noise sensitive areas on the 

alignment, as well as the increase over the measured ambient 

levels recorded previously. 

Noise Analysis Maryland Route 227, Md. Rt. 228 to U.S. 
Rt. 301 Md. DOT, SHA, Bureau of Landscape Architecture 
1977. 
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1 TABLE 5 

NSA 

1 

*'Pf'.ak  Hour L10 

6 7dBA 

Increase 
Over 

Ambient 

+8 

2 63dBA +5 

3 57dBA +8 

4 66dBA +8 

5 67dBA + 13 

6 54dBA + 6 

7 63dBA + 11 

8 69dBA +15 

9 65dBA +13 

10 6 7dBA + 13 

11 65dBA + 13 

12 64dBA + 12 

i D6dBA + 6 

*14 64dBA +8 

15 64dBA +4 

16 62dBA + 3 

17 55d3A +7 

18 64dBA +4 

19 6 7dEA .+11 

20 59d3A +8 

21 62dSA + 3 

22 65dBA + 9 

23 65Q3A + 7 

24 62dEA + 4 

Incrc,afe 
Over 

SA •Peak Hour L-Q Ambient 

25 68dBA + 10 

26 65dBA 

27 68dBA + 10 

28 64dBA + 6 

29 65dBA + 13 

30 68dBA + 13 

31 64dBA +8 

32 61dBA + 3 

33 53dBA + 6 

34 56dBA + 5 

35 6 3dBA + 11 

36 59dBA + 8 

37 56dBA + 5 

38 60dBA + 9 

39 58dBA + 5 

40 57dBA +5 

41 60dBA +6 

42 56dBA + 7 

43 63dBA +4 

44 59dBA • 5 

45 67dBA + 6 

46 56d3A +8 

47 64dBA + 5 

: i    c:Tt c    > • i 
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

Analysis 

The proposed improvements to Maryland Route 227 (Alter- 

nates 1 and 2) are similar and would result in identical 

impact to that of the No-Build Alternative because traffic 

volumes would be the same and a maximum 18 foot horizontal 

shift in roadway would not change conditions.  The Federal 

design noise level will not be exceeded at any of the noise 

sensitive areas.  Ambient levels will increase by 3 to a 

maximum of 15 dBA.  These increases could be expected if no 

action were to occur. 

1.  Undeveloped Land 

There are parcels of undeveloped land along Maryland 

Route 227.  Based upon the traffic volumes anticipated in 

the future, development would not be adversely impacted by 

highway noise if it were at least 50-75 feet from the edge 

of the highway.  The following table indicates L10 peak hour 

noise levels projected to occur in the year 2005. 

Distance from Edge of Pavement      Peak Hour 
L^Q Noise Level 

100' 

200' 

300' 

400* 

66 dBA 

60 dBA 

58 dBA 

56 dBA 
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2.  Noise Control Measures 

No noise control measures are being planned.  The basis 

for this is that the Federal design noise level will not be 

exceeded and where ambient levels will be increased by more 

than 10 dBA, control of noise cannot be accomplished due to 

the presence of numerous entrance drives.  These would limit 

achievable noise reduction to 3-4 decibels, a reduction which 

would not warrant the cost to achieve. 

Coordination with Local Officials 

A copy of this analysis has been forwarded to the 

following agency(s). 

Planning Commission of Charles County 
Maryland Courthouse 
LaPlata, Maryland 20646 

Tri-County Council for Southern Maryland 
Box 301 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

A copy of the Federal Highway Administration publication 

"The Audible Landscape:  A Manual for Highway Noise and Land 

Use" has previously been forwarded.  The transmittal of the 

noise analysis includes a copy of the Federal Highway 

Administration policy regarding land use development as 

explained in paragraph 12c(2) of PHPM 7.7.3. 

Construction Impact 

The major impact from the improvement of Maryland Route 

227 will be from noise generated by construction equipment. 

Although this is a short term impact, impact could be severe 
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due to two factors.  One, the nature of the source is quite 

different from the everyday noise generated from automobile 

traffic on the highway.  Secondly, noise levels will be higher 

than from the operational phase of the highway. 

The noisiest equipment will be scrapers, bulldozers, 

earthmovers, compressors, dump trucks, etc.  If it is assumed 

that an average of four to five pieces of this equipment are 

operating in any one area at the same time, a maximum noise 

level of 83-87 dBA would occur at a distance of 100 feet. 

This is peak level noise and is not representative of a Lin 

noise level.  L^Q noise levels would be less. 

The most critical time period is from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 

a.m. when people are at home relaxing and sleeping.  Normally, 

no construction occurs prior to 7:00 a.m. nor after 6:00 p.m., 

therefore, no adverse impact during the critical time period 

is expected. 
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D.  Conservation and Preservation 

1.  Vegetation and Wildlife 

Losses of vegetation are concerned primarily with 

construction clearing.  In that the selected alternative  for 

this project will utilize existing right-of-way or have only 

minor deviations, the losses in vegetation will not be signifi- 

cant.  These acreages have already been disturbed by various 

types of development and no longer provide natural habitat 

for area wildlife or have any economic value. No wooded 

land will be taken. 

The impact to wildlife will not be significant primarily 

due to the lack of disturbance to valuable habitat. Areas 

proposed for new construction for the selected alternatives 

have already been cleared of natural habitat characteristics 

and now contain those species adaptable to development con- 

ditions.  The indirect loss of these species such as rabbits, 

mice, robins, etc. will not be a significant impact on study 

area wildlife. 

The required crossing of Port Tobacco Creek will cause 

only minor disturbance to the adjacent wetland type habitat. 

The alternatives utilize the area of the existing culvert 

and road surface, minimizing the required construction losses. 

Some wildlife will vacate the general area during the construct- 

ion phase but will return following cessation of activity. 
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The major impact to vegetation and wildlife will arise 

from the anticipated increase in development.  However, this 

type of growth is anticipated by the county and is likely 

to occur with or without traffic improvements. 

No threatened or endangered species are known to be 

present in the study area. 

2. Wetland and Stream Preservation 

Improvement of Maryland 227 in the vicinity of Port 

Tobacco Creek will require the loss of a minor amount of vege- 

tation and an extension of the portion of the stream enclosed 

in slab bridge. 

Impact to the wooded swamp (Pages Swamp) adjacent to the 

creek will be minor due to the efforts to utilize the existing 

right-of-way.  Some loss of vegetation may occur during the con- 

struction phase, but the amount of loss will be insignificant in 

relation to the entire area available.  The improved facility 

will not affect the ecologic balance of the swamp because the 

existing disturbed area will be utilized and no new disturbance 

is planned.  The improvement does not encroach on any designated 

wetland. 

The selected alternative will have only minor effects on 

Port Tobacco Creek and its aquatic life because plans call for 

replacement or minor extension of the existing slab bridge.  Adher- 

ance to erosion and sedimentation controls will minimize sediment 
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damage during excavation operations and during placement of fill. 

Construction in the creek may require a 404 permit from the U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers and will require a permit from Maryland D.N.R. 

3. Parks and Recreation Areas 

No parks or recreation areas exist in the study area. 

E.  Relocation 

One of the criteria used alternative determination was to minimize 

the number of relocations. However, it was not possible to completely 

eliminate them and still meet other design requirements. 

The selected alternative will require the acquisition of one 

residence at the intersection of Padgett Road and Maryland Route 227. 

This is an owner occupied dwelling. There will be no difficulty in 

relocating the family into decent, safe and sanitary housing that is 

within their financial means.  The lead time required to complete the 

relocation is approximately six months. Relocation will be accomplished 

in accordance with the "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Land Aquisition 

Policies Act of 1970" (P.L. 91-646).  See Appendix for more information 

on the Relocation Assistance Program. 

No minorities will be affected by the proposed project. 

1 Verified by the Maryland Department of Parks and Recreation. 
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F. Regional and Community Growth 

The small scope of the project limits its regional impact. 

As previously noted it will not significantly alter present 

development patterns as these trends have already been 

established. 

G. Community Cohesion 

Presently all development focuses around the existing 

highway, therefore implementation of either of the construction 

alternatives would not disturb community character or cohesion. 

H.  Public Facilities and Services 

None of the proposed alternatives would significantly 

affect services.  Utilities currently available in the area 

are water, electricity and telephone.  Provisions will be 

made to avoid any service disruption. 

Local detours will be provided where necessary to minimize 

the effect on emergency services. 
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V.  Coordination 

Throughout the planning process the public was kept 

informed via news releases and a public meeting.  In November, 

1974, a public notice was issued in the local news media 

stating that project planning had begun.  In June, 1975, 

another notice was distributed indicating that preliminary 

studies on four improvement schemes had been completed. 

The Alternatives Public Meeting was held on November 8, 

1976, at which time a full presentation of the alternatives 

was made to the public.  The questions and comments from the 

local residents were mainly directed at how the proposed 

alternatives affected their individual properties.  While 

several people suggested the northern relocation (previously 

discarded) would be more desirable, the majority raised no 

objections to the proposed alternatives. 

The Location/Design Public Hearing was held on August 

31, 1978, when again a full presentation of alternatives was 

made.  In addition, written comments were received subsequent 

to the hearing.  These comments, a letter to Congressman 

Bauman requesting his support for funding of the proposed 
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project, and a memoranduni suitiimarizing the hearing participation 

and selection of the selected alternate are included at the 

end of this section. 
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DATA SOURCES 

1. Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Water Quality Administration 
Wildlife Administration 

2. Maryland Geological Survey 
Division of Archeology 

3. Maryland Dept. of Economic and Community Develop. 
Maryland Historical Trust 

4. Maryland Dept. of Health and Mental Hygiene 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 

5. Maryland Dept. of Transportation 

6.  Charles County Chamber of Commerce 
Charles County Guide 

7. Charles County Planning Commission 

8. Maryland Department of Parks and Recreation 
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MARYLAND 

MARVIN    HANDEL 

COVIRNON 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNING 

301 WEST PRESTON STREET 
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND      21201 

TELEPHONE:   301.383-2481 

September 5, 1972 

VLADIMIR    A.    WAHBE 

• ECMTARV     OF     ITATC     PLOMNINC 

EDWIN    L.    POWELL     JR. 

iriiuTr   fccRETARr 

Hr. David Ho Fisher 
Admjjiistrator 
State Highv/ay Adiainistration 
300 Viost Preston Street 
Baltimore, i-iaryland 21201 

o 
o 
> 

CO •• 

< m 
-< 

SU3J3GT:    PROJECT UOTIFICATIOii AND RIWISW' — 

Applicant:    State Highway Administration    '* 

Project: _    Maryland Route 227 - Charles County - Prelinunary ingincerin.- 

Funds: Federal - $U0,!>00j    State - vu0,500 

State Clearinghouse Control Number:   •72-5-231 

State Clearinghouse Contact:   Warren D. Hodges (333-2li67) 

Dear Vr, Fisher: 

The State Clearinchoiase has reviewed the.above project. In accordance with the 
procedures established by the Office of lianagetaent and Budget Circular A-95, the 
State Clearinghouse received conmcnts (copies attached) from the following: 

Tri-County Council for Southern Maryland: recon.-.iended approval 

Charles County: urged that the project be expedited because of hazards 
resulting from increased usage of the present facility. 

Department of liatural Resources: recommended approval, noting that construction 
should be planned to prevent adverse impacts on Port Tobacco Creek and Wetland 

Unit 6U (Pages Swanp). 

Our staff also recomnended approval and suggested that the following concerns be 
addressed during preliminary engineering: the degree of access control and needed 
right-of-wayj and the relativity of this improvement to general plans for improve- 
ment in the area, specifically in relation to the proposed development of the St. 
Charles Community. 

As a result of the review, it has been determined that the preliminary engineering 
project is in accord with State plans, programs, and objectives as of tluc date. 
Approval and funding are recommended. 

COP i 1. 
—AREA ENGi\!EEh 
—LOCATION 
—SURVFV 
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A copy of this letter -ost be attached to your formal application to the Feden 
Eovenuient.    Please r.-.ify this State Clearinghouse of the filing date and tne 
anourt of Federal f-.i2 reouested as soon as the application is submitted by 
co-ol^ting and fonr-irdirjj the enclosed, self-addressed card.   If you have any 
questions, please csn-act the State Clearinghouse member named above. 

Sincerely, 

Vladimir Wahbe 

Enclosures 

cc:    Gail I-oran 
John ii 0 iiills 
Jajnes Siripsor. 
iiort'ian B. Friese - with card 
Chnrles Pixtor. 
Leon T^zlev 

W.   E.   Woodford 
H.   G.   Downs 
R.   ^;.   Thompscr.•• 
J.   L.   White 
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Date:   August 22,   1972 

M.irylnnd Doputnient of State Plunninr 
State Office r.-jiMinp 
301 Wrot I'rrnton Struut 
nr.ltitnore, Karyland      21201 

SimjiCCT:    PROJECT .SlUiUMlY HOTinc.'-.vio:-: REVIW 

Applicant:       State Hich-.T?y Adjiiinlstratiori 

Project: IH. Ate. 227 - Chafrles Cowily -' Prelindr xr? Er^ir/jering 

'   5t..nto Clcsrinrhottsc Control Kuir.ber:      72-7-201 

1.   This flpcnpy r'oo'i not have .in interest in the above project.-  

?.   The /ibovo nroject ^s consiotcnl with tide nrency's plans <.; 
objectives And vo recarm;nd nrnrovAl of the project ^ : 

3.   This Af'">nc7 hns fwM.her interest in nnd/or misctions conccninr tl-.s 
above project find >:: r.hes to confer with the annlicr.nt. 
Our intr^rost or eucstiona ftro shrr.m on enclosed attachrrant, 

)i.   Thvs nn^nry rie«s not believe a crnference in necesshry» ^' vishes to 
mnko favorable or ounlifyinr eofsnents shown on enclosed at ;acliTr.er.t. 

Title -^  
Executive Direcr.cr 

Anency Tri-rounty Crvril 
for Southern Maryland 
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Data:     July 31 ,   Y-J" 

(o 

I'trvlnml Depii tmcnt of .c.-.^ta Planning 
Sir.to Ofi'icc Bui!)(Jin.* 
JOl Ivrst I'rriiton Strut;*. 
IV.lti'norei Kar'/lanci      2*im 

SV--J,;CT:    PROJECT S1'::".\_: "r;inC/.TI0:: Rr.72PW 

Appllc/int: £-.-.?.te Hip('r-.;;Ay Adrdnj straticn 

Projeet: l^. Rte» 22? - ProiisdMry !• 

'St.nta ClGnrir.^:r.:s2 Control Kur.;bar: .   72- 

•ineor;' r.i 

-231 

O'F. 

This flffNcy Hooi nc*. TAVG nn in*-cvc&t in the r.Vcr/o project.^ 

mho nbovo nro.'cct *: cvisistcnt with %\A$ aronsv':; T^-.rv: or 
cb.Vpctivca «nd ^'j rr—.—.ind apnrovfil oa* th'n prL..-'.:-t;.' 

This af.-ncv hns.fv-.'-.:- intrrent in nrd/or nvciiticns ccneornin^ the 
abovft pro.loct and v:«-.:-.to c.cnfer \rlth tho ^nnlicpnt^ 

4 *  • 

Cur intorost nr citai'.tcns tiro, chf/.m on enclcr.ed c-ataciirssnt.. 

Ttns nfrncy ricfts r.r*. '•:lieve a conCorcnce ^s necessary, Ht vishes tr-_ 
w.nko fnvorptble or rurlifyinp con-i^utK shorm en fer.cloacd "stt&chr.-jr.*..   -"e 

County Coramissicr.crs urge thai:   this project be implcr.-.cr.tci  z.% 

soon as possible. The dangerous .conditions of the rcr.c ir. con- 

junction with rapifly increasing usage as a result of nc-T hemes 

and school constru—ion have produced a critical situatirr. lor 

all who travel thereon. 

Si|»naturo 

Ti UoPrrsic'pnt 

AnwoyChnyl rs  CvTr.ry. Z:—.-ssioncr^. 
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Date:     Aucust 30,  1972 | 
t 

i 

M.nryl.'iTri Doput^.-nt of Stale Plannin," 
State Ott'lcc Br.ijfiin,' " .. 
301 Ivrat IVpnton Street i 
nnltimore, Karyland      21201 

sunji-XT:   PROJ'-'CT si'^si/.ny N'o-nnc'Tic; RKVIW 

Applicant: State Hi^h,;:.;.- .':cL-ir.iotraticn 

Project:      Kc'u Rteo   22? - Charles Courity - Preliminary Engineering; 

Stntc CloarinrJiouse'Ccnij-ol I/jribert'     72-7-2S1 

CHiXKJ^: 

1.   This flr.rnfv ^^^ not h.v.'e r.n interest in the above projort.  

?.   TYn nbove ^ro.iect ""S consistent vith this arency'a plans or 
objectives nnri we recomTsnci .•ipnro'.v.l of the* project* 

3,    This af.-'nev linn fu-thor interest in nnd/or orostions cencerninf the 
abovr< project and \.'ir.hos to confer vrith the anolicrnti  
Oor i'ntorost or miostions arc. shcr^r. on enclooad attachnjnt* 

Ji.    Tips nrrtir.y rioft.s not believe a crnference .is necessary, but wishes to 
mnko fnvora\>le or minlifvinr cormants fthewn on enclosed attachjnent. X? 

^_ 

Signature 

Title Ci^of> Planning & Evcur.-. 

ArrcnevDept.  of Natural RcsourcL-; 
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JOSEFf H. V/•t.l'.G 
0. COULTER STATE OF MARYLAND OC^UT* -.ttltEi * <V 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE OUILOINO 

ANUAf'OLIi  2U01 

Aucust 30, 1972 { 

COIC-aSHTS OP THE DEPARTKHET OF NATURAL UHSOURCES OK PROJECT #72-7-251 
Maryland Route 22? - Charles County - Preliminary Engineerir.g 

The Department of  Natural Rasources recommends 
approval for the Prolircinary Er.fcineerin« studies on 
this Highway reconotrv.ction« Thia prcJfiOt should be 
so planned that it -will have no adverse: aff.eets on 
Port Tobacco Crook and 'adequately protect'Charles 
County Wetland Unit 6k (Paces iivfar.p). 

The structure crosniit!: Port Tobacco Creek will 
heod to provid-: for free jrissae-e of aquatic orcanians 
at times of low flcwo ClARrins for construction 
through the above noted VJBpded Swan? Wetland r.ust be 
minimal to protect its wiwilifo values. 

Note:  See wetland and stream preservation. Page 42. 
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aryland Historical Trust 

BUttAU Of PMjtCT PLANNIN6   .       February   3,   1978 

FEB151171 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi 
Bureau of Project Planning 
State Highway Administration 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
300 West Preston Street 
P. 0. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland  21203 

RE:  Md. Rt. 227 
Contract No. CH 443-000-571 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: 

No known historic properties will be 
affected by the proposed improvements to Maryland 
Route 227. 

Sincerely yours, 

f/IW 
. .in N.  Pearce 

,/ State Historic 
Preservation Officer 

JNP:GJA:irans 

cc:    Ms.  Margaret Ballard 
Mr. Watson Perrygo 
Dr.   Lloyd Bowling 
Mr.  George J. Andreve 

Shaw HOUM. Zl SUM Ode. Amupote. Marytand 21401   (Ml) 2M-22U. 269-24M 
Department of Economic and Community Otvetopmerrt 
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Septeofcer 1, 1977 

Dr. Lee A. Rosen 
S.J. Rosen Associates, Inc. 
P.O. Box 246 
Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033 

Dear Dr. Rosen: 

Ohere are no kncwn populations of endangered species within the 
immediate project area for the reconstruction of Maryland Route 227 
in Charles county. 

I am enclosing for your infarmation, a list of endangered species 
found in Maryland. There are no species in Maryland currently Tig+od 
as threatened. 

GJT:dec 

cc: Steve Miller 

Gary J. 
Acting Director, NonGame 
and Endangered Species 
Program 
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"SUMMARY OF THE RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM OF THE 

STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF MARYLAND" 

All State Highway Administration projects must comply with 
the provisions of the "Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970" (Public 
Law 91-646) and/or the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 
21, Sections 12-201 thru 12-209.  The Maryland Department 
of Transportation, State Highway Administration, Bureau of 
Relocation Assistance, administers the Relocation Assis- 
tance Program in the State of Maryland. 

The provisions of the Federal and State Law require the 
State Highway Administration to provide payments and services 
to persons displaced by a public project.  The payments that 
are provided include replacement housing payments and/or 
moving costs.  The maximum limits of the replacement housing 
payments are $15,000 for owner-occupants and $4,000 for 
tenant-occupants.  In addition, but within the above limits, 
certain payments may be made for increased mortgage interest 
costs and/or incidental expenses.  In order to receive these 
payments, the displaced person must occupy decent, safe and 
sanitary replacement housing.  In addition to the replace- 
ment housing payments described above, there are also 
moving cost payments to persons, businesses, farms and 
non-profit organizations.  Actual moving costs for residences 
include actual moving costs up to 50 miles or a schedule 
moving cost payment, including a dislocation allowance, up 
to $500. 

The moving cost payments to businesses are broken down into 
several categories, which include actual moving expenses 
and payments "in lieu of" actual moving expenses.  The owner 
of a displaced business is entitled to receive a payment for 
actual reasonable moving and related expenses in moving his 
business, or personal property; actual direct losses of 
tangible personal property; and actual reasonable expenses 
for searching for a replacement site. 

The actual reasonable moving expenses may be paid for a move 
by a commercial mover or for a self-move.  Generally, pay- 
ments for the actual reasonable moving expenses are limited 
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to a 50 mile radius.  In both cases, the expenses must be 
supported by receipted bills.  An inventory of the items 
to be moved must be prepared, and estimates of the cost 
may be obtained.  The owner may be paid an amount equal 
to the low bid or estimate.  In some circumstances, the 
State may negotiate an amount not to exceed the lower of 
the two bids.  The allowable expenses of a self-move may 
include amounts paid for equipment hired, the cost of 
using the business's vehicles or equipment, wages paid to 
persons who physically participate in the move, and the 
cost of the actual supervision of the move. 

When personal property of a displaced business is of low 
value and high bulk, and the estimated cost of moving 
would be disproportionate in relation to the value, the 
State may negotiate for an amount not to exceed the dif- 
ference between the cost of replacement and the amount 
that could be realized from the sale of the personal prop- 
erty. 

In addition to the actual moving expenses mentioned above, 
the displaced business is entitled to receive a payment 
for the actual direct losses of tangible personal property 
that the business is entitled to relocate but elects not 
to move.  These payments may only be made after an effort 
by the owner to sell the personal property involved.  The 
costs of the sale are also reimbursable moving expenses. 
If the business is to be reestablished, and personal prop- 
erty is not moved but is replaced at the new location, the 
payment would be the lesser of the replacement costs minus 
the net proceeds of the sale or the estimated cost of moving 
the item.  If the business is being discontinued or the 
item is not to be replaced in the reestablished business, 
the payment will be the lesser of the difference between 
the value of the item for continued use in place and the net 
proceeds of the sale or the estimated cost of moving the item. 

If no offer is received for the personal property and the 
property is abandoned, the owner is entitled to receive the 
lesser of the value for continued use of the item in place 
or the estimated cost of moving the item and the reasonable 
expenses of the sale.  When personal property is abandoned 
without an effort by the owner to dispose of the property 
by sale, the owner will not be entitled to moving expenses, 
or losses for the item involved. 

The owner of a displaced business may be reimbursed for the 
actual reasonable expenses in searching for a replacement 
business up to $500.  All expenses must be supported by re- 
ceipted bills.  Time spent in the actual search may be reim- 
bursed on an hourly basis, but such rate may not exceed $10 
per hour. 
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In lieu of the payments described above, the State may deter- 
mine that the owner of a displaced business is eligible to 
receive a payment equal to the average annual net earnings 
of the business.  Such payment shall not be less than $2,500 
nor more than $10,000.  In order to be entitled to this 
payment, the State roust determine that the business cannot 
be relocated without a substantial loss of its existing 
patronage, the business is not part of a commercial enter- 
prise having at least one other establishment in the same 
or similar business that is not being acquired, and the 
business contributes materially to the income of a dis- 
placed owner. 

Considerations in the State's determination of loss of 
existing patronage are the type of business conducted by 
the displaced business and the nature of the clientele. 
The relative importanc* of the present and proposed loca- 
tions to the displaced business, and the availability of 
suitable replacement sites are also factors. 

In order to determine the amount of the "in lieu of" moving 
expenses payment, the average annual net earnings of the 
business is considered to be one-half of the net earnings 
before taxes, during the two taxable years immediately 
preceding the taxable year in which the business is reloca- 
ted.  If the two taxable years are not representative, the 
State, with approval of the Federal Highway Administration, 
may use another two-year period that would be more repre- 
sentative.  Average annual net earnings include any compen- 
sation paid by the business to the owner, his spouse, or 
his dependents during the period.  Should a business be in 
operation less than two years, but for twelve consecutive 
months during the two taxable years prior to the taxable 
year in which it is required to relocate, the owner of the 
business is eligible to receive the "in lieu of" payment. 
In all cases, the owner of the business must provide in- 
formation to support its net earnings, such as income tax 
returns, for the tax years in question. 

For displaced farms and non-profit organizations, actual 
reasonable moving costs generally up to 50 miles, actual 
direct losses of tangible personal property, and searching 
costs are paid.  The "in lieu of" actual moving coat pay- 
ments provide that the State may determine that a displaced 
farm may be paid a minimum of $2,500 to a maximum of $10,000 
based upon the net income of the farm, provided that the 
farm has been discontinued or relocated.  In some cases, 
payments "in lieu of" actual moving costs may be made to 
farm operations that are affected by a partial acquisition. 
A non-profit organization is eligible to receive "in lieu 
of" actual moving cost payments, in the amount of $2,500. 
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A more detailed explanation of the benefits and payments 
available to displaced persons, businesses, farms, and 
non-profit organizations is available in Relocation Bro- 
chures that will be distributed at the public hearings 
for this project and will also be given to displaced per- 
sons individually in the future. 

In the event comparable replacement housing is not avail- 
able to rehouse persons displaced by public projects or 
that available replacement housing is beyond their financial 
means, replacement "housing as a last resort" will be uti- 
lized to accomplish the rehousing.  Detailed studies will 
be completed by the- State Highway Administration and approved 
by the Federal Highway Administration before "housing as a 
last resort" could be utilized.  "Housing as a last resort" 
could be provided to displaced persons in several different 
ways although not limited to the following: 

1. An improved property can be purchased or leased. 

2. Dwelling units can be rehabilitated and pur- 
chased or leased. 

3. New dwelling units can be constructed. 

4. State acquired dwellings can be relocated, 
rehabilitated, and purchased or leased. 

Any of these methods could be utilized by the State Highway 
Administration and such housing would be made available to 
displaced persons.  In addition to the above procedure, in- 
dividual replacement housing payments can be increased beyond 
the statutory limits in order to allow a displaced person to 
purchase or rent a dwelling unit that is within his financial 
means. 

The "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisi- 
tion Policies Act of 1970" requires that the State Highway 
Administration shall not proceed with any phase of any pro- 
ject which will cause the relocation of any person, or pro- 
ceed with any construction project until it has furnished 
satisfactory assurances that the above payments will be 
provided and that all displaced persons will be satisfactorily 
relocated to comparable decent, safe and sanitary housing 
within their financial means or that such housing is in 
place and has been made available to the displaced person. 
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Appendix 

Derivation of Background 
Carbon Monoxide Concentrations 

The estimated carbon monoxide background levels (5 

ppm for the one-hour averageing period and 2 ppm for the 

eight-hour averaging period) assumed for the purpose of 

this study are based on monitoring in areas of the State 

which are not in the immediate vicinity of the project, 

however, which are in areas of similar land use (emission 

density) and topography. 

The monitoring program most applicable to the analysis 

of Route 227 was conducted at Crownsville, Maryland, on the 

property of the Crownsville State Hospital from January to 

March 1976.  Carbon monoxide concentrations were measured 

using the Beckman Model 865 Non-Dispersive Infrared analyzer, 

utilizing the quality assurance guidelines published by the 

Environmental Protection Agency.  Wind speed and direction 

were measured using a Climet Instruments CI-25 wind recording 

system. 

The monitoring site and the project area are both classi- 

fied as Rural-Agricultural as defined in the U.S. Environ- 

mental Protection Agency Document Volume V - AEROS Manual 

of Codes, Section 4, Chapter 11, Site Description Definition. 

The topography of both areas may be described as Coastal 

Plain, the Crownsville monitoring site being located 140 

feet above sea level while the Rt. 227 project area varies 

from 140 feet to 200 feet above sea level. 
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The maximum one-hour average recorded was 3 ppm, the 

maximum eight-hour average recorded was 2.5 ppm; both 

maximums occurring on February 4, 1976.  If these con- 

centrations were adjusted to 1985 levels using the roll- 

back method, they would be reduced by approximately 70% 

therefore, the use of 5 ppm and 2 ppm for all future 

years provides a very conservative background concentra- 

tion for the project air analysis. 
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MONTH 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Annual Average= 

Highest Annual Av, 

Lowest Annual Av. 

AV. TEMP. (0F) 

29.1 

36.5 

41.7 

54.8 

66.5 

72.4 

76.0 

75.2 

72.9 

61.3 

48.0 

38.9 

56.1 

TOTAL PRECIP.(inches) 

1.49 

2.92 

3, .80 

5, .07 

2, .47 

2, .87 

5, .89 

2, .38 

1, .76 

2. .49 

6, .53 

3. .49 

Annual Total=41.16 inches 

59.0U (1949) 

52.2° (1950) 

Highest Annual Total  (1937) = 61.73 inches 

Lowest Annual Total   (1963) = 33.25 inches 

Daily 
Mean Max. Temp. 

Mean Min. Temp. 

Jan. 
46.7° 

27.0° 

Jul. 
87.6° 

65.5° 
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'^TV' State Highway Adnuotstnoim 
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This map is representative 
of both Alternates.  The 

^dJffqjjjppce cannot be discei 
ned on this scale. 
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Maryland Route 227  ^p' 

ASSESSMENT OF SIGN IK I CAN''' ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

The fol lowing quostior.r. should be answered by pl-icing 
a  rheck in tho appj;or)riu1:e coluinnCr.).  If desirable, the "com- 
ments attached" column c in he checked ov itseli or in cor.V.;ination 
.with an answer of "y'-'.'»" or "no" to proviae additional information 

yt/or to overcome an oi Ci rmoti vo presumption. 

In an.-.wer i nrj the quest .ions, the siqnif leant benei ici.il 
.ind .diverse, .'.hoi ). .md lonq teim nitei,:i'r> ot th^j proponed ae.tion, 
on-.'-.i(i» .ui't • >f f - .'.) i i • iiui in'i i.T<n:.l.r Mi.'• i < in .iiid «')fte r. a t.j on should h<; 

eonsi'ler oil. 

All qvuzt i ons should be answered a.^ if the agency is 
subject to the same requirements as a private person requesti'ng a 
.license or permit from the State or Federal Government. 

Land Use Considerations 

1.  Will the action be within the 
100 year flood plain? 

Yes No 

x 

Comme:.t'o 
Attache:: 

i. 

Will the action require a permit 
for construction or alteration 
within the 50 year flood plain? 

to/ill the action require a permit 
for'dredging, filling, draining 

•or .jlterution of a wetland? 

x 

x 

WiJ. 1 the action require a permit 
for the construction or operation 
of facilities for solid waste 
disposal including.dredge and 
t-xcavation spoil? 

G. 

Will   t.ho   .'H.MIuh  o^cur  on   .sloptjp. 
oxtteodl nc|   I H%7 

Will   the   action   require   a  grading 
plan   or   a   sediment   control   permit' 

JL 

7.  Will the action require a mining 
permit for deep or surface mining? x 

M). 

Will the action require a permit 
for diilling a gar. or oil well? 

W i 1.1 i ho 'K'tior, require a permi I 
for .,u )-;>'.i. I ron.'-, t ruct i on? 

Will I hi.' .jot.jrjn require a permit 
for the cro.'-sing of the Potomac: 
River by conduits, cables or 
other like devices? 

x 

-X- 

X 
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Yes   No    Ar t..i.;!>.' 

11.  Will the action ai Oct the wc-r- 
of a public'recreation area, park:, 
forest, wifldlife management area, 
scenic river or wildland? 

T* 12.  Will the action affect the use of 
iiny natural or man-made feature:'. 
that arc unique to the county, 
state or nation? 

13.  Will thp action affect the use of 
an archaeological or historical 

• site or structure? 

i <-«- .  Bi"- Water Use Considerations 

14.  Will the action require a permit 
for the change of the course, 

.  '• current, or cross-section of a 
,   stream or other body of water?       _   x 

15.- Will the action require the 
construction, alteration or 
removal of a dam, reservoir or 
waterway obstruction?     x 

. , 16.  Will the action change the over- 
land flow of.storm water or 

• ' .       reduce the absorption capacity of 
the ground? '  x 

17.  Will the action require a permit 
for the drilling of a water well?       x 

10.  Wi]1 the action require a permit 
for water' appropriation? x 

19. Will the action require a permit- 
for the? construction and opera- 
tion of facilities for treatment 
or  distribution of water? x 

20. Will the project require a permit 
for the construction and operation 
of facilities for sewage treatment 
and/or land di.-.posal of liquid 
waste derivatives? x 

?l.      Will    (I).-   .irtion   i.'-iilt    in   .my 
<\i .\.<:IMI (j.-.-   in!"   :.;iir I MCV.-   or   Mib- 
sur 1 ric<.-  water? 
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x, 

^ 

Comments 
Yes  No   Attached 

22. If so, will the discharge affect 
ambient «*^ter quality parameters 
and/or require a discharge permit?    %_   

C. Air Use Considerations 

23. Will the riction result in any 
dir>charqo into the air? x          x 

24.. If so, will the discharge affect 
ambient air quality parameters 

, .   or produce a disagreeable odor?     x        • x  

j,» ';".'•'<:»>';'• .••'.•"' '^ . 25. Will, the action generate addi-    . .'     .  .   .   -' 
.  "•'. tional noise which differs in 
j  ... '-. '" character or level from present 

•• - .,••'r •. ' •;.-.(
:. • .conditions? ''••'••    x           x 

' '    .    t • f     •'      .  ' '   * ' • .  • . 

r', '    . '.     26.  Will the action preclude future ....    " , 
; ...:_;    •• •  .. ., use of related air space?   - .   _x ^    '; , 

. "'"  . •:      27.  Will the action generate any 
."' • radiological,! electrical",  .''*..•__ 

.,••.'   " '« '  . magnetic, or light influences?    "   x  

.',.'••''•"•'•       ••      '*'.',"•,     '*   ' "• 

. .'  , D. 'Plants -and Animals ." * 
. /.;:••/: '•"- ; 'y '•„.,'.'   •• '••'.'•! .:.•••••" ;      "  4 •....-."   '   .".'' 
•:...','    ... ; •     .28. •  Will   the. action caCise  the  dis- ..  ' 

''r '..';  ', '   ••• ,..;•        ../ turbance',   reduction or  loss..-of 
'-     ^     ...   '   : '        any'rare,'.unique or ^valuable        ';...'.    - 

•;•(»; ;\':,•-'":•*• :-;'..- -•. '. plant  or'•animal?'•'     ... .'     '•-.;..,'"'•"   '      ;•  ;' •      x '•-'". 
,-;^ '••.. ..-. ;'" ;;,..•'" .'^:"- ..   •'•••   •'''.'•'•*;:   •.''';:::••'''•!:"'•.•.•.-• ••' '•*•••*'••.• .-• •'.     ' 

"."•''•, v '•; /    .':29.^. Will, the  action.ic-'esult  in' the .'•. • ; ]    •' •'  l;'. ' ..,'•- 
'  '•.•..     ,.'''.•"'      *• significant reduction, or' Ibss ,''>"••••• v • 
^.•/v.-.,*-;   ; ^    .:"•'   ^of any fish or v^ildlifevhabitats? ^ "     "' 

':   30.  -Will   the  action' require  a permit 
for   the  use  of  pesticides,   herbi- 
cides  or  other biological,   chemi- 
cal   or  radiological   control 

• " ' agents? 

E.     Socio-Economic 

'   i      : 31.     Will   Uv  act.ion  ronu'l.t:   in  a  [)rr;— 
«itnpt-joti  ox-  d.i vi;; ion  of   propf?rt.Les 
or   impair   their  economic  use? 

.j* "•••'^' 



.ApjJ(in'J.i X   /\    vv.on'      UH.IU 

^ 

roi-.nncnty 
Yes        No        AH-achPfl 

x 

3.'. ' Will ihc .ir( ion (.MU:;I» I-< • locit. Lou 
of .ictiv i t i,-^;, :i».riicLurr:; or 
result., in .1 chanqe in tho popu'Ja- 
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ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Maryland Route 227 

COMMENTS 

General:  This form was completed based on the engineering 
and environmental studies to date and the assumption that 
modification of the existing alignment appears most 
favorable. 

#23 & 24 - The change in air quality will result from vehicle 
operation, primarily automobiles.  The analysis 
shows that even under the "worst" conditions 
neither primary nor secondary National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards will be exceeded. 

#25     - Noise levels will increase as a result of higher 
traffic levels. No significant problems are anticipated 
and Federal Design Noise levels are not exceeded. 

#47      - A Negative Declaration has been prepared. 
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July 19, 1973.. 

Mr. Hal Kassoff, Director 
Office of Planning and Preliminary Engineering 
300 West Preston St. 
Baltimore, ivi. 21201 

Dear Mr. IZassoff: 

This letter is written with regard to the proposed 
widening an-j reconstrnction of Maryland x;t. 227. 

If I an -unable tc attend the meeting, I would like my 
views exr.i-t£:-:ed by way c: this letter.- We have lived off 
Rt. 227 for over four years and it is difficult to cross 
at Padgett Read and Rt. 22'/' due tc the hill which causes 
poor visibility.  It would be very beneficial if 'this 
portion cf Rt. 227 would be straightened out so that it 
would be saftr to cross onto Rt. 227 from Padgett Road. 

Also, cars travelling on Rt. 227 frequently travel above 
the posted s;: eel'limit.  I would like to see the speed limit 
reduced to 30-35 mph and strictly enforced. 

r 

oince tay. -..lOney is going to be utilized for this recon- 
struction,'- why net also consider adding a bicycle path- along- 
side Rt. 227 with a guard rail for bicyclists and moped 
enthusiasts in the area. 

Thank you for your attention to my views. 

Yours truly, 

Virginia Roland 
Rt. 2, Box 10 
White Plains, Kd. 20695 

'ipWi!^ ! 
JUL 2-4 1978 

n •lA.UaxJ    U     •   •   l> 
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Pifaryfand Department cfTranspot toUon 
Slat* Highway Adminittration 

July  27,   197B 

H. 1. CMtrldar 

RE:  Contract No.  CH 443-000-571 
Maryland Route 2,21 
From Maryland Route 228, 
to U.S. Route 301 

Ms. Virginia Roland 
Route 2,   Box 10 
White Plains, Maryland 20695 

Dear Ms. Roland: 

Thank you for your letter concerning our Maryland 
Route 227 project. 

Our current Project Planning studies include the 
realignment"of Padgett Road to create an improved inter- 
section with Maryland Route 227 and grade drainages in the 
area o improve visability. 

The posted speed limit for Maryland Route 227 •./ill 
be evaluated when the project is complete and hopefully 
CP/I cat.isfy the area residents that use the road. 

Our project planning studies also include plans for 
fi bikeway to be incorporated in conjunction with the proposed 
.10 .vioot shoulders. 

As you'are currently on the project wailing list, a 
*' .ochure describing the project wixi be mailed to you 
in '•-.he near future. 

Very truly yours, 

Eugene T. Camponescfti, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 

ETC:WDH:mcr 

cc:  Mr. Ed Meehan 
Mr. Ron Lepson 

a> t^wRumt* B...383-4333 

PO   ' 9»*T'T ' 300 Wnt P>o»fO« S!f»»»  B.ltl—.  •»- 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTKHTION 

QUESTION AND/OR RECOMMENDATION FORM 

COi'.BINED  LOCATION/DESIGN PUBLIC HEARING 
CIIAKLES COUNTY 

CONTRACT HO. Cll 443-00C-571 
f'iARYLArjD ROUTE 227 

To  INTERSECTION OF MARYLAND ROUTE 228 
FROM  INTERSECTION    OF U.S.  RC5UTE 301 

AUGUST 31, 1978 

In order to provide a method by which conunents or inquiries of an 
involved or individual nature can be answered satisfactorily, please 
submit the following information: y   , 

N^E   fflfx,       -j       rfy* H-     ^' ^ A 77 </ 
PLEASE o ,    ^      /O 
PRINT   ADDRESS   ^4.3 Ot   X I    ^  

UJJi; f ^   -P/g ; A, s^       AjJ. ZIP CODE    £D6?^ 

COUNTY    d fo  AK     f eg c  

I/We wish to comment or inquire about the following aspects of this , 
project. 

Qyd/ciij  &(*Aftot-*, c^wc ft*.** f^tfuxtzj A/jCtiC*~- fkCp-rf 

£lj>.c~n ore ~&(c c-^^j-cU, d-x<i+'-^>jj? t/k-tttL t^ ^^^A^J^Y^ 

[cXj I am currently on the Mailing List. 

I  1 Add my name to the Mailing List. 

SHA 61.3-9-35 
(Rev. 4/17/78) 



Maryland L^partmentofTrdnsportatJon 
Slat* Highway Adminiatration 

August  30,   1978 

w 
Marmann K bncmann 

N I CaNrid^ 

RE:  Contract No. CH 443-000-571 
Maryland Route 227 
From Maryland Route 228 
To U.S. Route 301 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Roland 
Route 2, Box 10 
White Plains, Maryland 20695 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Roland: 

Thank you for your comments concerning our Maryland 
Route 227 project. 

The purpose of the project is to provide a safe and 
modern highway to serve the growing area west of U.S. 
Route 301.  Our studies will include improving the grades 
along Route 22 7 in the areas you mention as well as pro- 
viding adequate drainage for this new construction if a 
build alternate is selected. 

As you are currently on the project mailing list, 
you will be notified of new developments in the project 
as they occur. 

Very truly yours, 

Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 

by: 

William D. Hopkins 
Project Manager 

ETC:WDH:bh 

cc:  Mr. Edward H. Meehan     (w/attach.) 
Mr. William F. Lins, Jr. 
Mr. Ron Lepson "     " 

Bj teicptax BMnbo b (301)  383-4333 

PO  Br\i 717 ' i^Wr.i Pf^to* <:(.».. '  ««..  u..,.•.-.- *•.•<" 



STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

QUESTION ANn/OR RECOMMENDATION FORM . • 

COr.BIHED L0CAT10I1/DESIGW PUBLIC HEARING 
CMARIES COUNTY 

CONTRACT NO- CH ^^3-000-571 
MARYLAND ROUTE 227 

To INTERSECTION OF MARYLAND ROUTE 228 
FROM INTERSECTION OF U^S- ROUTE 301 

AUGUST 31, 1978 

In order to provide.a method by which comments or inquiries of an 
involved or individual nature can be answered satisfactorily, please 
submit the following information:    • 

NAME 
PLEASE  /Hrt+   ^fc-S-ll   HUNTER^J.  ROLAND 

WHITE 
20695 

PRINT   ADD^SS  J[ :j;Tf "J^ ^   ,  , 

ZIP CODE 

COUNTY 

I/We wish to comment or inquire about the following aspects of ^his 
project. 

— •   -p ^-j — -   — y        p   -.   ^  -j 

Lj/j I am currently on the Mailing List. 

1  I Add my name to the Mailing List. 

SHA 61.3-9-35 
fRev. 4/J7/7P) 



Maryfand Department offiransfwrtsfton     ^ T^ 

......_ 

"•nmiwi K. MMUMWI 

Slat* Highway Adminiatralion M.S.Critridw 

RE 

- Septembers, 1976 

Contract Wo. CH 443-000-571 
Maryland Route 227 from 
Maryland Route 228 to O.S. 301 

Mr and Mrs. Hunter J. Roland  -  -   %     A" 
Route 2 Box 10 A 
White Plains, MD 20695        "    '!>•;.".' 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Roland: 

Thank you for your comments regarding the presentation 
at the Public Hearing held on August 31, 1978. 

You may contact your -elected officials to inform them of 
your feelings for the need for the project which could help 
to provide funding for the construction phase of the project. 

Copies of your comments regarding the grade at Pickeral 
Street and the drainage will be forwarded to the Bureau of 
Highway Design for their consideration during the design phase 
of the project. 

Your recommendation regarding relocation Alternate #2 for 
Padgett Road will be considered. 

Your interest in the project is appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 

ETC:WDH:kfh - 

cc: Mr. Ed Meehan 
Mr. Wm. F. Lins 
Mr. Ron Lepson 
Mr. Lee Rosen 

by:       ^GtiOfr*, P Afrvlwi V 
William D.  Hopkins 
Project Manager 

(w/attach.) 

v 

W* tetohnw taenta o (301)   383-4333 



ii 5r> 
Septecjor 17,   1973 

P'-'^-  r.UING 

Tao Qcujrable Robert B. Uamsan 
rtuuse o2 Sfepreaeotativoa 
•..Uast*. D. C. 205,5 ^ Coatnct „<>. CB 443.000.5n 

Dear 8,r: dryland Route 22? 

The purtK*r of tk\B lottcr is to ary your aasi.tar^  •« 

As yo^ are 'mdoubtedly a^ra,  Rout^y 5*27 Is onsofe «« ^.-t.^Mv 

^  o^iy.    m the five yoaro vo have livod hero    «• H-vo •j«t«,..«J 
a^erou. accioe.u on ^ux. 2,7 - one of tl-^uj tl lo^^n. 

Vour •«ort. le thia ondonvor aro frwtly approciatod. 

Yours truly, 

Mr.  and Mrs. Burto- J.  noliud,  Jr. 
Rt. 2,  B^K 10 

TOUte Plains, Uarylnnd 20ryf 

cc:    Lr. Tiillan D.  Honklns 
Project Hiiiaper 
Jiarylaod Departajent of Transportation 



?2^ 
Maryland Department ofTransportation 
Slate Highway Admimswation 

September 26, 1978 

RE:  Contract No.  CH 443-000-5': 
Marvland Route 227 from 
Maryland Route 228 
To U.S. Route 301 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cambell 
Route 1, Box 519 
Khite Plains, MD  20695 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Campbell: 

In reply to your request of August 31, 1978 to save 
the Oak Tree, a preliminary review of the matter has been 
made. 

According to the measurements determined by you and 
Mr. Kvnn during his visit of September 21, 1978, the Oak 
tree is approximately 42 feet off of the centerline of the 
proposed improvement and it appears that it will not be 
affected. 

The Bureau of Highway Design has been made aware of 
this, and thev also feel this tree will not pose a safety 
hazard and all efforts will be made to preserve this tree. 

Bv copy of this letter, I am also alerting the District 
Engineer and the Bureau of Landscape Architecture of the 
situation. 

Very truly yours , 

Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 

by: 

ETC:KDH:kfh 

cc: Mr. Ed Meehan 
Mr. Wm. Lins 
Mr. Ron Lepson 
Mr. Charles Anderson 

s 
/. 

William D. Hopkins^ 
Project Planning 

(w/attach) 

D) ttfeptont iwmbs o f301)383-4353 

PO   p,- , 71? ; inn VV»*' P>»»»i- «•••#>•   pmltr**'*   :»••«••»•* ••**• 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

QUESTION AND/OR RECOMMENDATION FORM •• 

COMBINED LOCATION/DESIGN PUBLIC HEARING 
CHARLES COUNTY 

-CONTRACT MO. CH W-000-571 
MARYLAND ROUTE 227 

To INTERSECTION OF MARYLAND ROUTE 228 
FROM INTERSECTION OF U-S. ROUTE 301 

AUGUST 31, 1978 

In order to provide a method by which comments or inquiries of an 
involved or individual nature can be answered satisfactorily, please 
submit the following information: 

PLEASE 
PRINT 

NAME tfyZAfo*. ^Boycw A - Lnm^eui^ 
ADDRESS^^jTr /, *7W *57f 

ll)*,m~:Pi.*,rt '. I*l7>. ZIP CODE   «??4flr 
COUNTY   ft MULEf!  

I/We wish to comment or inquire about the following aspects of this 
project. 

s4 -/ jsro fytM K1W[4OO ^J 

YJMX) Mtw l£tJ%&L<* 

Vcsfa'M'j A^tj jw^ /rru+*/b 

A--/ 
I * 1 I am currently on the Mailing List. 

I   I Add my name to the Mailing List. 

SHA fn ?-a-^ 



?/ 
Maryland Department ofTransportation 
Stole Highway Admimtlrolion 

October 13,   1978 

Hermann K. Inttmann 

M. t. Ckltridcr 
*4«tHtMr«»*r 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Mr. M. S. Caltrider 
State Highway Administrator 

Hal Kassoff 
Director, Office of Planning 
and Preliminary Engineering 

SUBJECT:  Contract No. CH 443-000-571 
Maryland Route 227 
from Maryland Route 228 
to U.S. Route 301 
"Recommendation Approval Request" 

The following is a summary of the status of'the Maryland 
Route 227 project including the staff recommendation for 
the reconstruction of Maryland Route 227. 

The Route 227 project will consider the reconstruction 
of approximately 3.9 miles of Maryland Route 227 (Pomfret 
Road) between Maryland Route 228 and U.S. Route 301 as an 
improved two-lane facility with ten (10) foot shoulders 
and modified safety grading. 

The purpose of the proposed improvement will be to 
improve safety and traffic services along Maryland 
Route 227 between Maryland Route 228 and U.S. Route 301. 
The existing road consists of a twenty (20) foot wide 
pavement with no shoulders and poor lateral ditch drainage. 
Neither the horizontal or vertical alignment of the 
existing roadway, meet current design standards and in 
some areas present a potentially hazardous situation. 

Neither the State or National Ambient Air Quality 
Standards or Federal Design Noise Levels are exceeded 
on either of the alternates under consideration.  The only 
surface water affected by this project is Port Tobacco Creek 
and the impacts upon water quality will be limited to 
the construction phase.  The project will not affect any 
historic or archeological sites. 

My telephone numter o     ???-A967 

PO   Bn» 7<7 ' 300 We*) Piston Slreet  Rait mm-.  Mnrvlinrt ?1?m 
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Mr. M. S. Caltrider 
October 13, 1978 
Page 2 

Tv/o (2) build alternates and the no-build as well 
as two (2) alternates for the Padgett Road connection 
were presented at the Public Hearing on August 31, 1978, 
and are indicated on the attached brochure and alternates 
map. 

There were twelve (12) citizens in attendance with 
two (2) making statements. Mr. Deckert spoke and although 
he felt there was a need for the project, he felt it 
should be along Billingsley Road (County) and not along 
the existing road because it would attract additional 
traffic. Mr. Lavorgna spoke and was in favor of the 
project as presented but did not express a preference for 
either of the build alternates. Mr. Lavorgna also 
asked if the project could be moved more quickly to 
construction. 

Only two (2) citizens submitted written comments 
and both were in favor of the project with no alternate 
preference.  One of the written comments also requested 
that the project be accelerated to the construction 
phase. No comments have been received from Charles 
County regarding the project. 

After consrdering these factors, the staff 
recommendation is to request location approval for 
mainline Alternate 2 because it takes maximum 
advantage of the existing dedication resulting in a lower 
right of way cost.  Intersection Alternate 1 is recommended 
for the Padgett Road connection because it ties in opposite 
Coastal Boulevard providing an optimum safety factor 
at this intersection. 
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Mr. M. S.. Caltrider 
October 13, 1978 
Page 3 

Your concurrence in the staff recommendations 
as described above is requested. 

I concur with the above recommendation, 

JO 

M. S. Caltrider 
State Highway Administrator 

Date 
te//*/? rZJL 
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HKrmcr 
Attachment 

cc:  Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi Mr 
Mr. Thomas t,. Cloortan Mr 
Mr. Patrick H. Dionne Mr 
Mr. Hugh G. Downs Mr 
Mr. Allen W. Tate Mr 
Mr. Thomas Hicks Mr 
Mr. Calvin Reese Mr 
Mr. Robert Finck Mr 
Mr. Edward H. Meehan Mr 
Mr. Jerry L. White Mr 
Mr. Charles R. Anderson Mr 
Mr. James Hester 
Mr. Earle S. Freedman 

T.  W.   Beaulieu 
Richard S. Krolak 
Charles Lee 
Wm. F. Lins, Jr. 
Larry Elliott 
Roy Gingrich 
Ron Lepson 
Lee Rosen 
Wm. F. Schneider, Jr, 
S. Lewis Helwig 
Robert Gordon 


